Development of transdermal therapeutic formulation of CNS5161, a novel N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist, by utilizing pressure-sensitive adhesives I.
The aim of this study was to investigate the feasibility of percutaneous absorption of CNS5161, a novel N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonist developed as a potential treatment for neuropathic pain and other neurological disorders. Six pressure-sensitive adhesives (PSA) with different physicochemical properties, namely, styrene-isoprene-styrene (1) (SIS(1)), styrene-isoprene-styrene (2) (SIS(2)), silicone, acrylate with a hydroxyl group (acrylate(OH)), acrylate without a functional group (acrylate(none)) and acrylate with a carboxyl group (acrylate(COOH)), were investigated for their release of CNS5161 and its subsequent skin permeability. Among the adhesives examined, silicone PSA provided the highest value of transdermal flux of CNS5161, which could be attributable to the highest release rate from it due to its very high thermodynamic activity. Although CNS5161 was also in the supersaturated state in SIS(1) and SIS(2) PSAs, the release and transdermal permeation from these adhesives were slower than those from silicone PSA. As for the acrylic PSAs, the highest release rate and permeability of CNS5161 were observed for acrylate(OH) PSA, followed by acrylate(none) and acrylate(COOH) PSAs, but none of them was better in terms of either the release or the permeability of CNS5161 than silicone PSA. These results clearly indicated that silicone PSA would be the most suitable for transdermal delivery of CNS5161 and silicone PSA containing 10% CNS5161 would be suitable for clinical use in humans.